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Zoom Webinar - Study Day.
A Force of Nature: The Art of Laura Knight 
Thursday 17 June 2021 start at 10.30am 

includes 3 lectures with a break for cofee at 11.30am and lunch from 1.00 to 2.00pm
with Q and A session at 11.45 and 3.00pm.

This is being recorded and will be available for a month  on YOU TUBE ;
email catherinewallace2@icloud .com to book and pay in advance  by cheque or BACS.

Cost £30
----------------------------------------------------------

LIVE version of the same Study Day 
Thursday 2nd September at Truro Library 10.30am

(Covid 19 restrictions may apply these will be confirmed nearer the time)
No lunch or drinks included.  Cost £30.

Lecture 1. From Darkness into Light:  Nottingham, Staithes and Cornwall
Lecture 2. Outsiders: Ballet dancers, Actors, Circus acts, African Americans and Gypsies 
Lecture 3. Later Works: London, Malvern, War Work, Late Performances and Portraits

The new book on Laura Knight : A Celebration with two essays by
Catherine Wallace one on Laura Knights time in Cornwall the other on
her life in London and Malvern in the 1930s and 40s. Edited by Eliza-
beth Knowles other essays are written by Rosie Broadley, Alice Strick-
land, Neil Walker and Timothy Wilcox. Published by Sansom they are
available from Penlee House Gallery and Museum in Penzance when
the exhibition to accompany the book opens on 17 MAY 2021 . Price
£20 . A very colourful  well illustrated and interesting publication.  Let me
know what you think of it and the exhibition email
catherinewallace2@icloud.com I can publish a selection of reviews here.



New Course on Zoom and Live September 2021
www.cathwallace.co.uk

The First Art Colony in St. Ives 1890 - 1949
Thursday 9 September - 21 October 2021
At Truro Library 10.30 - 12.30pm LIVE!

(Covid 19 restrictions may apply these will be confirmed nearer the time)
and on Zoom/ You Tube

Tuesday 14 September - 26 October 2021
10.30 - 12.30am

email me at catherinewallace2@icloud .com to book and payA £20 deposit in advance 
by cheque or BACS. 

Cost £140 for 7 weeks or £20 a week.  Please indicate whether you want to do the
course on Zoom/ recorded on You Tube or Live.

On this new course we will look at the first colony of artists who came to St. Ives in the
late 19th century. It was an international melting pot with painters coming from as far as
America, Australia, New Zealand and Sweden to capture the ever changing light. The
predominant subject was the sea and particularly nocturnes and twilight pictures which
artists such as Julius Olsson and Louis Grier perfected. But there were also figure
painters including William H. Titcomb and Adrian Stokes. St. Ives also attracted many
women artists, some were marine painters such as Mary McCrossan and some spe-
cialised in depicting children such as Marianne Stokes and Helene Schjerfbeck. The
founding of the St. Ives Society of Artists in 1927 widened the range of artists who came
to St. Ives. We look at some of the many artists who exhibited at the Society from 1927
to 1949. We end with the continuation of the figurative tradition being taught at the St.
Ives School of  Painting from 1938 - 1949.

---------------------------------------------
To see any updates to courses and itineraries they will be posted on my web-

site www.cathwallace.co.uk by the end of June 2021



Restoration of Anchor Studio (Stanhope Forbes’ studio) in Newlyn
Exhibition and book

This Grade II Star listed building in Newlyn was Stanhope Forbes’ studio from around
1888 and was then used from 1899 as the base for the School of painting he ran with
his wives, Elizabeth until her death in 1912 and Maudie until 1939.  After Forbes’
death in 1947, it was then bought by the artist John Wells who used it until his death
in 2000 along with the old Infant School next door. He bequeathed both studios to the
The Borlase Smart Trust which now includes his name and who also own and rent
out the Studios in Porthmeor in St. Ives. 
The fascinating history of  this building and the artists who used it is to be featured in
a forthcoming exhibition at Penlee House Gallery and Museum in Penzance and a
book to accompany it called Discovering Anchor: An artist’s haven in Newlyn from 22
September - 8 January 2022. I used to work for the Trust and have written an essay
on Forbes’ use of the studio for the accompanying book. 
This will be avilable from Penlee House book shop in September.

Other  Cornish Art History News....

Other exhibitions featuring Artists from Cornwall
There is a new exhibition 7 June - 12 September 2021 
featuring the art of Henry Scott Tuke (1858-1929) at the
Watts Gallery in Comptom, Surrey GU3 IDQ. This exhibition
is accompanied by a major new book on the artist published
by Yale University Press (April 2021). 

-----------------------------------
Challenging Convention at the Laing Art Gallery in 
Newcastle upon Tyne from May 17 to August 21 2021.  
Challenging Convention explores four women artists –
Vanessa Bell (1879-1961), Laura Knight (1877-1970), Gwen
John (1876-1939) and Dod Procter (1890-1972) - through
their lives and work in a climate of modernism, 
transformation and increasing emancipation. Each of them
was embedded within a web of fellow artists and 
intellectuals; and made a significant impact on the profile of
women artists within traditional institutions and in the public
eye. 


